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Fabrics

Flora

Flame

Steam 

Tidal

Thermal

Analog

Solar

Earthglow

Hydro

Coal

Lava

Schema

Terrain Dashboard



Laminates

Audacity | Audace

Tobacco Cherry | Cerisier Tabac

Willow Grey | Gris Saule

Classic White | Blanc Classic

Classic Maple | Érable Classique

Viva Walnut | Noyer Viva

Sheer Linen | Lin Pur

Inspiration



About us

Trim Colours

With expert advice our team can help you implement green solutions that protect the environment, 
improve indoor air quality, and contribute to LEED or WELL Building Standard™ certification. We 
can reclaim furniture and plan more energy efficient spaces, all while saving money in both the 
short and long term.

Locally owned and operated for over 25+ years, our re-manufacturing division has become the 
largest office furniture re-manufacturer in Eastern Ontario and Western Québec. We can re-
size, refinish, and reupholster to create unique furniture that meets your needs. We also pride 
ourselves on restoring loved, quality pieces to extend the life of the furniture you simply can not 
work without. Our commitment to refurbishing office furniture results in a lower impact on the 
environment and the bottom line. Our guiding principal is that office furniture should not come 
at the cost of our environment.

ABI provides unparallelled service including:

 » Competitive pricing
 » Comprehensive warranties
 » Driven lead times
 » Professional manufacturing team
 » LEED points
 » Our guiding principle is that Office Furniture should not come at a cost to our environment.
 » The Re-manufacturing division diverts nearly 1,000 work stations from the landfill annually.
 » Produced in our local facility thus reducing the carbon footprint.

Uniboard Green Stats

Meets or exceeds CARB Phase 2 emissions standards | FSC® certified | ECC™ certified |  
Made from 100% recycled and recovered wood fiber (pre-consumer) | Up to 6 LEED points

Beige

Gray Tone

Putty

Chalk

Metallic Champagne

Smoke

Charcoal

Metallic Gunmetal

Graphite

Metallic Silver

Up to 15 workstations  
in 10 business days

Rod Phillips
rphillips@makespacework.com

(613) 738-1003 ext.205

ASK US ABOUT RENTAL, LEASING & STORAGE


